
Providing Orientation 
and Services to Seniors 

IRCO’s  
Experience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IRCO: Immigrant Refugee and Community OrganizationServe individuals from before birth through the lifecycle; one program works with eldersTypically 60+ but some 45-50, as young as 40Picture of a Slavic senior on a fieldtrip to Portland rose gardens



Why did IRCO begin serving 
seniors?  
 Concerns about isolation 
 Growing # of seniors in our area 
 Growing # of minority seniors in our area 
 Immigrant seniors often felt neglected by their 

families in the US 
 Self-esteem, Depression 
 Interest in advocating for their needs 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Were noticing many elderly in families being served who were concerned about isolation of seniors (as was the staff at IRCO)Many were not utilizing services provided, and some would come and sit in front office while waiting for family membersSome feeling neglected and disappointed; unable to get connected to communityLeads to self-esteem issues, depression, mental health concernsSome seniors took initiative and wanted to advocate for themselves



 In 1996, Multnomah County contracted with 
IRCO. IRCO did outreach to SE Asian elder 
using lunches to share information about 
Aging & Disabilty services 

 We incorporated Slavic seniors into the same 
meal site, helping with citizenship preparation 

How did IRCO begin serving 
seniors?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
County contracted with IRCO in 1996 to do outreach with Southeast Asian eldersHoped that if served food, people would come – and it happenedUsed lunch to encourage elders to be social; IRCO shared information about services available in community for elderlyWelcome those under 60, but some services are not applicable; often field questions about costsIn 2000, ORR gave additional funding for acculturation program designed to help seniors with citizenship preparation; incorporated Slavic seniors into the same meal sites with Russian- and Ukrainian-speaking staff



Strides since 1996 
 We still use meal sites as a main way to connect 

I&R seniors to many mainstream services,  
including our expanded programs 

 Since then, Multnomah County has added many 
Enhanced Ethnic Outreach contracts with many orgs 
that serve specific minority pops 

 IRCO Senior Services has added more programs, 
locations, and staff. We are also now the provider 
for mainstream elders in the area 
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Meal sites have been very important for senior programmingPhoto shoes typical Tuesday with about 100 seniors from many different countriesLocal community has started to recognize this population, needs, qualifications for services; some partners (Asian Health and Service Center, Catholic Charities, etc.) have enhanced “enhanced ethnic outreach contracts” and have found money to contract with different organizationsAllows immigrants and refugees to be more social and find services they feel comfortable usingNow serve mainstream elders as well (a little confusing, as called “The Immigrant and Refugee Community Organization”); good interactions, new friendships



Among other activities, our 
program services include: 

 Case management 
 Social activities; health and wellness activities 
 ESL classes and citizenship classes 
 Transportation 
 Information and referrals 
 Nutrition services 
 Advocacy 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Case management: check in regularly, take notes on how they’re doing, encourage self-advocacy, assisting with connections (e.g. facilitate discussions with apartment complex manager)Photo of “chair exercises” as a part of social activitiesESL classes for seniors (with overlap: many Chinese seniors attend the one in Russian, etc.)Portland has great public transportation; show seniors how to use itHave funding from county to help with bus tickets and passes; seniors use them to come to location and/or go to other places (doctor’s appointments, place of worship, etc.)Many multi-lingual staff (former refugees); use an interpretation serviceAssistance from partners for nutrition services to make “culturally appropriate” mealsIncorporating rice (instead of pasta) or entire meals from specific cultureA Russian chef has participated and been excitedFeedback has asked for common U.S. foods as well; good mix of foodsAdvocacy is large part of the program: helping elders advocate for themselves as funding may not always be there for these programs



Diversity of IRCO Seniors 

 Many nationalities (nine currently) 
 Many kinds of families (with varying levels of 

financial and emotional support) 
 Huge age range 
 Various interests (grandchildren, travel, pets, 

group activities, advocacy…) 
 Varying strengths and challenges 
 Self-esteem, depression 
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Presentation Notes
Diversity in terms of nationalities, types of families, kinds of support around them, their friends, level of isolation, people they live with/nearAge range varies (younger and older, more and less active)Various interests, missing family still abroadVarying strengths and challengesDifferences in seeing themselves as able to learn/interested in learning – this can be a huge challengeMental health; ability to understand this term (may not be an equivalent word in their culture/language)



 
 
“…when seniors lose their sense of ability to do 
things for themselves, it can be devastating to their 
sense of purpose.” (IRCO case manager) 

 Social activities and interaction help seniors regain sense 
of ability to do things; improve mental and physical health 

 Practice new skills with people in the same situation 
 Create clear connections to mainstream services, improve 

the services for all immigrants, refugees, and seniors 
 

How do IRCO activities meet 
seniors’ orientation &  
adjustment needs? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“…when seniors lose their sense of ability to do things for themselves, it can be devastating to their sense of purpose.”This quote is from a case manager on meeting the needs of seniorsPhoto of “chair exercises”; idea is to give a sense of identity and purposeSeeing a lot of smiling faces, which is wonderful



It is important to remember… 

 “…that behind those wrinkles hides a long 
life, a sharp mind, and unique character.” 

 “It is important to be honest with 
seniors…because even though they are 
older, they still know what is going on.” 

 “I wish I had known…to be more mentally 
prepared for personalities and outcomes, 
good or bad.” 

 
IRCO Case Managers 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More thoughts from case managersThe final quote came from an individual who came into it thinking all elders are always happy; however, elders have bad days just like everyone else



They come by bus using bus fare provided in 
our program 

They fill out surveys, give feedback, and 
otherwise advocate for their needs 

They see themselves as a powerful group that 
should attend local meetings, speak with 
politicians, make their issues more public 

I can see that seniors benefit 
from orientation when (or by, 
or because….) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When composing this slide, I was thinking “big picture” benefits from our program: using bus fare, filling out surveys, participating in small focus groups to say what they like, don’t like, would like to see more ofReally big picture: when they see themselves as powerful, can do the same things as American seniors, become more visible in the communitySmaller things are also very important: attending programs regularly, trying to and succeeding at get citizenship through wonderful elder citizenship program for refugee seniors, etc.



Starting with services for 1, and then 2 communities of 
elders worked well for us 

Starting with meals and using a location that is neutral 
(not government) was very effective 

Many elders want their whole family involved when 
seeking services 

Funding can change quickly, so our goal is always to 
show how seniors can advocate for themselves in 
this culture 

Lessons learned from IRCO’s 
experience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Worked very well to start with 1 community of elders, 1 language group, and then branch outMeals worked very well and have continued to be useful techniqueLocation of meals is important: in large community center gymnasium (tried in government building, which was threatening to some)If they have family nearby, many elders like their family members involved in decisions and seeking servicesFunding changes quickly as a non-profitGoal is to develop seniors who have the skills to advocate for themselves
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